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Abstract: Pipelines and tubes play important roles in transporting economic liquids, such as water,
petroleum derivatives, and crude oil. However, turbulence reduces the initial flow rate at which
liquids are pumped, thereby making liquid transportation through pipelines inefficient. This study
focuses on enhancing the drag reduction (DR) phenomenon within a rotating disk apparatus (RDA)
using polymer-surfactant additives. The complex mixture of polyisobutylene (PIB) and sodium
dioctyl sulfosuccinate (SDS) was used. These materials were tested individually and as a complex
mixture in RDA at various concentrations and rotational speeds (rpm). The morphology of this
complex was investigated using transmission electronic microscopy (TEM). The reduction of the
degradation level caused by the continuous circulation of surfactant additives in RDA could improve
the long-term DR level. Experimental result shows that the maximum %DR of the complex mixture
was 21.455% at 3000 rpm, while the PIB and SDS were 19.197% and 8.03%, respectively. Therefore,
the complex mixture had better performance than these substances alone and were highly dependent
on the alkyl chain of the surfactant.
Keywords: polymer; surfactants; drag reduction; complex mixtures; rotating disk apparatus (RDA)
1. Introduction
Transportation of liquids in pipelines and in the petroleum industries requires a high percentage
of energy consumption. In several cases, energy is dissipated because fluids are conveyed at high
turbulent flow, thereby resulting in frictional resistance called drag. In other cases, pumps should be
used at strategic pumping stations to maintain the flow of these liquids. In view of these circumstances,
measures are necessary to reduce energy dissipation, turbulence in the pipeline, and maintain the flow
rate. Notable among these approaches is the use of polymeric additives, surfactants, fibers, and other
drag reducing agents (DRAs).
The frictional drag forces of fluids under turbulent flow conditions can be decreased significantly
by adding a minute quantity of drag-reducing additives, such as polymers or surfactants. This approach
is the most commonly applied technique to reduce the turbulent friction between a solid surface
and fluid [1]. A maximum drag reduction (DR) percentage of approximately 80% in the pipe flow
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and approximately 50% in the rotating disk apparatus (RDA) can be easily obtained [2]. Different
types of synthetic and natural polymers were initially used as drag-reducing additives for turbulent
flow. Among these polymers are polyethylene oxide (PEO) [3–7], polyacrylamide (PAAM) [8–10],
polyisobutylene (PIB) [11–14], xanthan gum [15–17], and guar gum [18,19], among others. However,
most of these polymers in the solution are often influenced by mechanical degradation, which reduces
their short-term DR effectiveness [19,20]. Other materials that have the capability to withstand
mechanical degradation by the formation of micelles have been explored as well. These materials
are called surfactants and research has been conducted on these materials to investigate their DR
ability [21–23]. However, surfactants are less effective than polymers [24]; thus, alternative solutions
are necessary. Therefore, different surfactants are combined with these polymers to improve the
latter’s DR effectiveness and mechanical degradation resistance. The properties of solutions containing
polymer and surfactant have been explained by assuming the formation of a polymer-surfactant
complex resulting from the binding of the surfactant ions onto the polymer chain. These complex
properties are extremely different than the properties of their individual materials, and rheological
properties of solutions appear to have changed [25]. The interactions between polymers and surfactants
have technical and fundamental importance and is extensively used in different applications, such as
petroleum industry, pharmaceutical, and personal care products [26,27]. Several parameters, such as
polymer hydrophobicity, charge density, surfactant head group structure, ionic strength, and flexibility,
are affected by the binding between the surfactants and polymers [28]. In synthetic polymer-surfactant
systems, polyelectrolytes and oppositely charged surfactants produce the strongest combination [29].
Different complex mixtures have been used recently as DRAs in pipelines [24,30,31] and rotating
disk apparatus [32–35]. Mohsenipour et al. [24] studied the interaction between an anionic copolymer,
which comprises acrylamide and sodium acrylate (referred to as PAM) and cationic surfactant of
octadecyltrimethylammonium chloride (OTAC), in pipeline flow. Deionized and tap water were
used to prepare the complex solutions. The aforementioned authors observed that the polymer
properties were significantly affected by surfactant addition, where the DR efficiency of PAM was
decreased with the addition of OTAC. However, the influence of OTAC on the DR performance
was considerably pronounced at low concentrations of PAM. Kim et al. [34] analyzed the complex
mixture of polyacrylicacid (PAA) and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) as DRA under turbulent flow in
a rotating disk apparatus. They concluded that the polymer chain dimension was increased by the
addition of SDS and the pH effect, thereby improving the DR efficiency. In addition, the DR efficiency
increased with the complex concentration until the critical concentration; above this concentration,
the DR efficiency decreased more rapidly than that of the pure polymer solution. Although research
on the complex mixture of polymer with surfactants’ additives in pipelines has been conducted,
this feature and the stability and DR characteristics for RDA have not been analyzed at high ranges of
the Reynolds number.
This study analyzes the complex mixture formation of polyisobutylene (PIB) (cationic polymer)
and SDS (anionic surfactant). These additives were selected because of their ability to completely
dissolve in diesel fuel and to integrate with one another and interact physically because of the difference
in their charge, which supports their attraction. DR behaviors of PIB, SDS, and their mixtures in diesel
fuel solution were compared in an enclosed RDA. The morphology of this complex mixture was
investigated through transmission electronic microscopy (TEM). In addition, the influence of different
variables on %DR, such as complex concentration and rotational disk speed, was studied.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
PIB with a high molecular weight of 4.7 × 106 g/mol and SDS with a molecular weight of
444.55 g/mol were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Semenyih, Selangor, Malaysia) and used in
this study without further purification. The complex mixture of these two materials was prepared
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by dissolving a specific weight of PIB in 4.5 L of diesel fuel, which was procured from Shell,
Gambang-Kuantan Road, Pahang, Malaysia. The surfactant was directly added into this solution to
obtain the appropriate concentration of mixture solutions. Different complex concentrations were
prepared using five concentrations of polymer (i.e., 50, 100, 150, 200, and 300 ppm) and surfactant
(i.e., 200, 400, 600, 800, and 1000 ppm). The procedure adopted by Bari et al. [35] was followed in the
current study.
2.2. Apparatus Description
This study used an RDA to simulate external flow. The schematic representation of this setup is
shown in Figure 1. This instrument mainly comprises a stainless steel cylindrical fluid container and
2 cm-thick stainless steel lid to seal the solution. The diameter and height of the stainless steel cylinder
are 18 and 11 cm, respectively. The distance between the disk surface and fluid container lid is 10 mm,
and such distant is constant for all disk types. At the center of the lid is a 22 mm diameter circle that
enables the entry of a 1.9 cm diameter rotating shaft. This part is supported by two bearings to avoid
vibration at high rotational speeds. An aluminum rotary disk with 0.6 cm thickness and 14 cm diameter
is connected to one side of the shaft. On the other side of the shaft is an electric servo motor (XINJE, AC
SERVO MOTOR, MS-80STE-M02430B-20P7, Wuxi Xinje electric Co., Ltd., Wuxi, China.) that enables
the disk to be rotated with different rotational speed values from 0 to 3000 rpm. The drive motor is
supported by a cast iron frame, which ensures the accurate positioning of the motor. The volume of
solution required to fill the container is approximately 4.2 L. RDA is connected to a computer display
system for data collection, recording, and control of the rotational disk speed. The loaded torque on the
disk is measured using a highly precise torque sensor (LONGLV-WTQ1050D, Shanghai Long Journey
Electronics Technology Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) Range: 3 Nm, Output: 1.397 mV/V). The torque
values are transformed to readable form in the computer display system using the InduSoft Web
Studio v7.1 software, by an Invensys company, London, UK, 2013. A temperature sensor (screw in
thermocouple type-T) is used to measure the solution temperature during the operation process and
is observed from the computer display system. An electric motor with a spiral thread shift is used
to make the disk changing process easy by moving the disk holding shift up to change the disk and
later move it down until the desired level of testing. For all experiments, the system temperature
was maintained at 27 ± 0.05 ◦C. When essential torques, that is, Ts and Tc, rotate the disk in the pure











where ρ is the fluid density, µ is the fluid viscosity, and r is the radius of the disk. The critical Reynolds
number shows that the flow transfer from laminar to turbulent is 3 × 105 [4,19,36,37].
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Consequently,  the  additive  interaction  with  turbulent  structures  formed  inside  RDA  could  be 
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the  formation  of  eddies  on  the  disk  surface,  thereby  increasing  %DR.  This  study  obtained 
approximately 19.197% DR at 150 ppm of PIB and 3000 rpm (Re = 453,341). 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of rotating disk apparatus (RDA). Legend: (1) Outside frame, (2) fluid
container, (3) rotating disk, (4) disk holding shift, (5) torque sensor, (6) electric motor, (7) thermocouple,
(8) controller interface, and (9) PC.
2.3. TEM
The morphology of the optimum mixture concentration at which the maximum DR was achieved
was investigated using TEM. INSTITUT BIOSAINS (IBS), University Putra Malaysia provided the
service using a Hitachi H-7100 model, Rescience Inc. Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea.
3. Results and Discussion
Figure 2a depicts the effects of the PIB concentration on the DR performance as a function of disk
rotational speed. By contrast, Figure 2b shows the effect of Reynolds number on %DR with different
polymer concentrations. The rotational speed of the disk varied from 2000 rpm at 100 intervals to
approximately 3000 rpm, which corresponding to a Re of 302,227 to 453,341. From the Figure 2a, the
DR percentage of the additive is favored by the polymer concentration. The %DR increased for the 50
and 100 ppm of the sample. However, DR decreased with 150 ppm. The decrease was considerably
pronounced at rotational speeds ranging from 2000 to 2200 rpm. Such a point could be the critical
concentration point of this polymer. Similar observations have been reported by Kim et al. [3,19,36]. The
authors concluded that the two competitive mechanisms or effects relate to the polymer concentration
on %DR. They also suggested that the percentage DR could increase with increasing concentration
because of the increased number of drag reducers available. Nevertheless, further increasing the
polymer concentration leads to a drastic increase in the eddy viscosity, and the degree of turbulence
decreases (i.e., increase in frictional drag and reduction of Re). In addition, %DR increased with the
rotational speed, as evidently shown in Figure 2b. By increasing the rotational speed (i.e., increasing
the Re), the degree of turbulence above the disk surface will increase. This feature will provide a
considerably suitable environment for the polymer molecules to perform. Consequently, the additive
interaction with turbulent structures formed inside RDA could be controlled. Hence, numerous
polymer molecules interfere within the turbulent structures, suppress the formation of eddies on the
disk surface, thereby increasing %DR. This study obtained approximately 19.197% DR at 150 ppm of
PIB and 3000 rpm (Re = 453,341).
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Figure 3a depicts the effects of the SDS concentration on %DR as a function of rotational velocity,
while Figure 3b shows the effect of the Re on %DR with different surfactant concentrations. Evidently,
%DR increased with the SDS concentration because surfactant working mechanism could be based
on the increase in drag reducer molecules, which is favored by the increase in their respective
concentrations. Apart from such observation, %DR evidently increased with the rotational speed.
This quality could be attributed to the capability of the surfactant to self-repair (micelles formation)
and return to its original form after passing through the high shear stress regions. The average distance
between micelles is substantially small and difficult to break by strong turbulence eddies and shear
stress. In addition, no DR was observed at 200 ppm for all rotational speeds except at 3000 rpm, where
%DR was approximately 1.5%. The negative DR is due to the relation between the degree of turbulence
and the DR effect of the polymer or surfactant additives. DR occurs when an external or additional
effect (additives) acting within the flow media will change the flow behavior and degree of turbulence
in a manner that can reduce power dissipation. Such activity happens when the external effect balances
overcome the internal effect (turbulence). In many cases, the DR technique fails to act because this
balancing effect is not reached, although the degree of turbulence in many cases plays a significant
role in controlling the DR performance. Hence, the negative readings were observed in cases where
the surfactant concentration was unsuitable to suppress turbulence and started to show negative
performance by creating considerable turbulent and resistive motion. The highest %DR achieved by
using SDS was approximately 8.03% at concentrations of 1000 ppm and angular velocity of 3000 rpm.
From Figures 2 and 3, we can conclude that both PIB and SDS were able to reduce drag; however, DR
of PIB is more pronounced than that of SDS. This outcome could be the result of the viscoelastic nature
of the polymer, which is limited with the surfactant.




Figure 3. Effects of (a) sodium dioctyl sulfosuccinate (SDS) concentrations; and (b) Re on %DR of diesel
fuel with surfactant additive.
Figure 4a shows the effects of five different complexes prepared from PIB and SDS at various
concentrations, while Figure 4b depicts the effect of the Re on %DR as a function of the different
complex concentrations. This study investigates the DR performance of the complexes with respect to
various rotational speeds of the disk. The result indicates that all the complexes investigated showed
increases in DR with corresponding increase in the rpm. Such increase in rpm is the same with the
increase in torque. From the Figure 4a,b, the complex mixture of PIB 150 + Di-Octyl 1000 showed the
best result and was followed by the complex mixture of PIB 100 + Di-Octyl 1000. At the commencement
of the experiment, all the concentrations tested followed a regular pattern. This quality was illustrated
by the increase in the DR, which could be attributed to the polymer concentration. Polymers are more
effective than the surfactants and complexes in certain occasions [38].
As Re increased to approximately 332,450, DR of all investigated complexes registered a
corresponding increase. However, at a Re above 392,896, the surfactants started to gain momentum
for the formation of micelles and reached the CMC (critical micelles concentration) point. At this
point, the surfactants contributed to the DR efficiency of the polymer, thereby contributing to the entire
process. Hence, the surfactant CMC responded to the change of environmental condition that affected
the entire complex mixture [39]. However, when the situation realigns and re-enacts the DR attribute,
DR reached its peak at approximately Re = 453,341. Similar observations were reported in [38], where
DR complexes were observed to be influenced by the surfactant re-micellization.
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polymers is greater than that of the surfactants [38]. 
 
Figure 4. Effects of (a) complex mixture concentrations (five PIB concentration + 1000 ppm SDS) and
(b) Re on %DR of diesel fuel with complex additives.
Figure 5a shows a comparative study of a ious best additives that were investigated while
considering their torque with respect to Re. Overall, all materials showed torque increase with the
corresponding Re increase. From the data obtained in the present study, the best performance in this
respect was obtained for the complex mixture of PIB 150 + SDS 1000 ppm. Next was PIB at 150 ppm
and the least DR was only obtained for the SDS at 1000 ppm despite the high concentration of SDS
at approximately 1000 ppm. PIB of only 150 ppm was observed to show a better performance than
SDS. This observation further confirms initial observations and conclusions that the DR efficiency of
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Figure 5. Comparison of (a) torque; and (b) DR performance for polymer, surfactant, and their complex
with different concentrations using smooth disk.
In addition, the complex mixt re fo med fro the combination of any two or more additives
performs better than th individ al parties. A similar observation was made in [24,29,30]. This
performance was expected because of the successful interaction between the surfactant micelles and
polymers chains that formed a viscoelastic polymer-surfactant complex. This complex can interfere
with the turbulence structures in the main flow (eddies) and can suppress an extensive spectrum of
these eddies because of the modified properties gained by forming such a complex. Thus, this result
confirms that the contributory action and synergistic act of these additives have a major role to play in
the complex mixture.
Similarly, investigating the effects of th DR percentage agai st Re for various additives is
depict d in Figure 5b. From the observation, al the materials investigated reduced drag. Apart from
this observation, all their DR efficacy increased with the correspon ing Re increase. However, the best
performance was observed with the complex mixture.
From Figure 5b, PIB at 150 ppm and SDS at 1000 ppm showed a linear trend. Apart from this
quality, they both increased DR as Re increased. However, their performances were not the same. This
figure shows that the polymer exhibited an improved DR with an initial value of 8.78% at Re = 302,227
to a maximum value of 19.197 at Re = 453,341. For the surfactant, SDS at 1000 ppm was less efficient
compared to the polymer. For the surfactant, even at 1000 ppm, DR with an initial DR of 3.9 at
Re = 302,227 to a maximum value of 8.03 at Re = 453,341. This behavior further confirms the initial
observation that the surfactants are l ss effective han the polymers. Lastly, observing the complex
mixture of the duo gave a direct trend, although DR increased as Re increased. However, various
observations were made in the trend as well.
From the commencement of the experiment at approximately Re of 302,227 to 362,673, an initial
increase in the DR effect with the Re was observed. However, the DR values were observed to be the
same at approximately Re of 362,673 to 392,896. At this point, the materials have not been completely
stretched to make any reasonable effect. However, DR at approximately Re = 423,118 continuously
increased from a value of 18.17 to 21.455 until the end of the experiment. Hence, the complex has been
completely st tched and the syn rg s ic action of the tw additives is best felt at this p int.
The stander error and stander deviation were calcul ted by repeated all runs for fiv times and
the average value of torque and %DR were considered. Their values were tabulated in Tables S1–S9,
which are available online at www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/6/12/355/s1.
Figure 6 shows the complete interaction as a result of TEM, where the aggregate is formed by the
surrounding polymer chain (small disc) to the threadlike micelles of the surfactant (large disc) Similar
observations were made in [40], while working with a complex mixture of polyacrylamide (PAM) and
sodium dodecyl benzene sulfonate (SDBS) in an RDA.
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Figure 6. TEM image for the complex mixture of PIB at 150 ppm and SDS at 1000 ppm.
4. Conclusions
The DR efficacy of diesel fuel was investigated individually and as complex mixture using
two types of additives, namely, cationic polymer (i.e., PIB) and anionic surfactant (i.e., SDS).
A high-precision RDA was used in studying the effect of several parameters, such as additive
concentration, additive types, and rotational disk speed. In addition, the morphology structure
of the polymer-surfactant mixture was investigated through TEM. All these solutions were determined
to behave as good DRAs. The DR efficacy induced by the complex mixture is determined to be higher
than that of the polymer and surfactant alone. Furthermore, the DR performance increased with
increasing additive concentration and rotational disk speed in all cases. The maximum %DR observed
was 21.455% for the complex mixture at 3000 rpm (Re = 453,341).
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/6/12/355/s1,
Table S1: Stander deviation and stander error for five PIB concentrations at different rotational speeds, Table S2:
t i ti t fi t ti t i t t ti l , l : t
i ti stander e ror for five complex mixture concentrations at different rotational speeds, Table S4:
The effects of PIB concentrations on %DR of diesel fuel with different rotational speeds, Table S5: The effects of
rotational speed on %DR of diesel fuel with different PIB concentrations, Table S6: The effects of SDS concentrations
on %DR of diesel fuel with different rotational speeds, Table S7: The effects of rotational speed on %DR of diesel
fuel with different SDS concentrations, Table S8: The effects of complex mixture concentrations on %DR of diesel
fuel with different rotational sp eds, Table S9: The effects of rotational spe d on %DR of diesel fu l with differe t
complex mixtur concentrations.
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